
Welcome to the Treehouse

Montessori Christian School of  

Ocean Springs, Mississippi. The  

Treehouse, in partnership with  

parents and the community,  

works to develop a child’s skills  

essential to academic success.

We use the Montessori Method  

to provide individualized  

learning that nurtures mind,  

body, and spirit in a Christian  

environment.

Treehouse Montessori  
Christian School

921 Ocean Avenue

Ocean Springs, Mississippi 39564  

228-990-4630

www.treehousemontessorios.com

To schedule a visit, please call

228-990-4630 or email 

lbray@treehousemontessorios.com

“Free the child’s potential, and you will

transform him into the world” Dr. Maria  

Montessori

Together we grow

http://www.treehousemontessorios.com/
mailto:lbray@treehousemontessorios.com


Treehouse Montessori  
Christian School fosters  
intellectual growth, personal and  

community responsibility,  

spiritual nourishment, and a  

sense of self worth.

At the elementary level, our goal  

is to educate children using  

Montessori methods and  

materials with experienced  

teachers. Students work at their  

own pace for an individualized  

learning system that also helps  

them understand their place in  

the world. Treehouse children  

work to become examples of  

independent thinking and models  

of spiritual living.

Montessori elementary classrooms are

multi age, divided into age groups of  

6-9 and 9-12. Mixed age groups  

allow children to thrive in a  

community setting, while providing  

mentoring opportunities for older  

students to help the younger students  

while reinforcing their own skills. The  

environment offers opportunities for  

social interaction and collaborative  

learning that builds relationships.

Students lead projects, trips, and  

events to learn within their own  

school and the greater community.  

Christian principles and morals for  

social and spiritual development are a  

central part of the curriculum and  

help children internalize a strong  

moral ethic.

Montessori education is process

oriented. Children work with  

interest and definite aims that will  

give them satisfaction and a  

renewed interest in continuous  

effort.

Freedom of movement,  
academically challenging,  
hands-on, independent work
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